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Crime

Stolen'Welsh holy grail'
recoveredbypolice

A very modern quest - involvirg
teleyision appeals, a cash rewild ud a
shadowy meetingbetween police md
a go-between in a layby - has led to the
recovery ofthe "Welsh holygrail".

The so-called Nmteos Cup, a wooden
drinl<irg bowl believed by some to have
healingproperties, was stolen in a bur-
glary of m elderly womm's home in
Herefordshire a yeil ago.. Since then, a tem of detectives has
been investigating its disappeamce
along with a string of thefts of prrious
artefacts stolen from chuches across
the west of Englmd md Wales. It has
featured on tie BBC'S Crimewatch ild a
f2,OoO rewild has been offeted.

West Metcia det(tives revealed yes-
terday that t}le cup had been recovered,
Officiallypolice have said otrly tiat
it was hmded to omce6 on "neutra.l
ground" duing a meeting l6t week.

Apolice spokesmm said:...An mony-
mous source cme fomud which
resulted in it being huded in."

DI Martyn Bmes added: "No uests
have been made and ihquiries into the
theft continuei' Steven Morris

cuardian I saturday 27

The Newsletter of the Network of Ley Hunters
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Editorial address: Laurence Main, 9 Mawddwy cottages, Minllyn, Dinas

Mawddwy, Machynlleth, SY20 9LW, Wales, United Kingdom. Telephone

01 650-53 1354. www.networkofleyhunters.com. This is not interactive,

no email! Snail mail and telephone calls always welcome.

The Network of Ley Hunters is an informal movemcnt lirr all who arc

interested in leys and pattems within the landscapc. 'l'his ncwslclltr is

available on annual subscription of f l0 (or f20 il'liorn ahroittl). 'lltis

brings you four quarterly issues. Please scnd a chctlttc or posl:tl ortlcr

payable to the Network of Lev Hunters.

COntributions are welcOme for futurc issucs l'lcitsc sclttl l(rpl lypt:tl

'cameraready'copy, single side 44. Wc havc c:trly tlcittllrtles hct'itttsc wc

are often away (on Pilgrimagc).

If vour subscrintion is due an "X"
Will follow this sentence.

Please subScribe Soon So that wc print cnottglt ctlpics ol lltt: rl('\l lssllc

namc and addrcss clcarly l'ltitttk vottl

ouR wINCI I t,ls'l'l,lR M ( )( )',1 ; 5'h Sl,, l'' l'l,l M Ill,lll
Saturday Field Trip Moot: Guided walk in Sacrcd Wittcltcslcr
(Elen & Belinus Serpents, Spine of Albion) lcd hy (iary Ilillclillc
Start 11am to fit in with day trippers using publio transpttrt. Scnd f I 5 to

the Network of Ley Hunters. Don't delay - book today!

We're walking our way up the ley from the lsle of Wight to
Scotland! Oxfordshire (May) and Stratford-upon-Avon
(September) in 2016.

ALLTHIS -
AND THE HOLY GRAIL TOO!

As our Mootgoers began to arrive in
Dinas Mawddwy on Saturday, 27 |une.
for a week of guided walks before
the Moot on 4 July, news came through
that the Nanteos Cup had been
recovered! 93 people attended our Moot.
Full report supplement enclosed.

Prehis toric stone circle
5t ven Morrlj
' l,i. I r',lJr.,l stune clrLle in soulhem EnE-
.',,., )r.,\ I'cen found on a weather-bai-

r,.r, LI r,l(-e of moorlMd in Devon.
,rt I.rrcd 925 metres (1,72ft) abovesea

I' r, l,rlr. rn.len(\tteisthefirslstone(tr
, 1,. r( l,r' {ouodonDamoorformotethil
',.jrrr.,y I'heclrcleisthesecond lilgest
,' Il,, ilr,,orandilchaeologistsbelleveir
,., . I,r,,L,dLly pan of a ,,sacred uc,, ot (ir-

on Dartmoor
the circle would have been impress)ve,
oomtnatlng lhe surroundtng landscrpc
md resembling the Grey Wethers double
stone circle, which lies close to Femwor.
thy forest about halfa mile awav-

The firsl stones were rdenrrfied by the
Daffioor elpen sd stened aiass uisr
rum Endacoft in 2oo7ud the initiaJ state
ofthe echaeologrcal exploration has iusr
been completed. There had recently been
a heathiand fire thal exposed someofthe
stones on the flatttsh ridge. ,,lt,s exclting
wnen you seesomething that nobody ha5
seen for hudreds, porsrbly thousmds. of
yees," said Endacotr.

, 1,,, i,il the nonhreastem edge.
Ir.. r lrscovery addsweight to the theory

r 1,.,r r lrcr r! wa$ someliind of planning ed
',.' .. I l,,.lwetn the communtttes llvlng

I ,.il r I),,or D the late neolitluc and eilly
L 1,.(,r8c4,OOOto5,OOOyearsago.

N1.'ny stone circles had been prodded
,, ,l lr ()l)d tn Vlctorian times and befor€,r.,,t,t,urtunitutoapply modpmscien.
' L il,,.r'ruJs to d unexmined ole wf,s

Archaeologists
beli€ve the drde

construction
elusive and iconii

fomed patl of toricDonuments.,,
a'sqed uc,
acro$ Dartm@r

Matchdnd added: ..Some ptelimlnary
radrocarbon daung has already taken
place on soil samples ta-ken from dtreilly
beneath Mo oflhe stones. These ue the
hrst radiocerbon determinations from d

ofthese most
prehis

Witi a diameter of34 metres, thecircle
consists of lo recmbpnt stones, plus one
more lving m a Bap Just out stde the ctrcle
md now incorporated into an unfinished
enclosure wall.

The stones probably came from the
nearby SftaJord Tol and ue o, Idjrly utu-
lom srze, suggesrrng they wpre rarefull)
(hosen. PdckrnB slones indlcare thtt rhey
wpre origtnally uf'ilght When ufilght,
i,- [

DMmoor stone circle.
''The dates have produced very slmlld

re$lts and caLbrate to the end ofLhe third
mltentuum BC.l hrs lndlcales the dalp by
whrch the slones had fallen.., ptelimtnar y
resulls ol the Seophysicdl swevs ha!e
revealed a wide ditch ruruq$lri i tmear
rishron just outstde the cuars;.
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The Holy City of Winchester
By Gary Biltcliffe

Few today would acknowledge that Winchester was once a holy place, or even the
royal seat of our illustrious early British kings, but dig a little deeper under politically
censored history and a remarkable story emerges. Long ago in the second century
AD under the Roman occupation of England, the light of Christianity was rekindled
here by missionaries from Rome after its initial foundations at Glastonbury and
Llantwit Major

A quote cited by G F Jowett in Drama of the Lost Drscrp/es states 'ln the year
AD 137 St Timotheus had journeyed from Rome to baptize his nephew King Lucius at
Winton [Winchester], at the same time consecrating him, Defender of the Faith, as
legal, royal successor to his grand father, Arviragus, upon whom Joseph [of
Arimatheal had conferred the original honour' While attending the National Council
at Winchester in the year AD 156, Lucius established Christianity as the National
Faith of Britain and built the first stone church in England on a site now occupied by
the present cathedral.

His choice of Winchester for this important ceremony was probably due to the
status and reverence given to the city by hrs ancient royal Brrtish ancestors. There
are references to sarsen stones (not native to the area) that once formed a great
stone circle in the cathedral close. E.O. Gordon refers to the late Dean Stephens
who believed the Old Court House, now called Cheyney Corrrt, stands over the site
of a Druidic circle or Cor (henge or circle) where ' the Arch Drrrrd held hrs lustice in

the "face of the sun - the eye of Light". Many of these artcrerrl silrson slones are still
preserved in some of Winchester's old public buildings and parks

The British Chronicles written by Nennius, an Bth century []rrlrsh rnonk, states
thatRudHudHudibraswasthebuilderofWinchesterc[J[i5ru;rrrri rr:rryrcdforthirty-
nine years bringing peace and stability to the country ln c 1,0[) trr l]unvallo
Molmutius rebuilt Winchester and made the city tlre suprrlrnrf sc;rl of civil
government in Britain'. During a forty-year reign, he creirtL.(l llrr'[Iolrrrulrrrr-'laws', a

code of laws which King Alfred the Great translated.lnri:rr:r:rrrlrrrry lo (irrolfrey of
Monmouth, was still adhered to in the 12th century and ac;corrirrrrl lo lilr;rkr::;pe;rre tn

his play Cymbeline, he was the first British king to wear a crowr)
Local chronicles - some of which make remarkable reacfin-c; .'rlso state thal

in AD 169 St Lucius'church stood on the site of the presenl cathedral and the
position of the baptistery may be indicated by the ancient well rrr the Nornan crypt
which the Romans would later transform into a pagan shrine ln AU 293, ciurtng the
rergn of Emperor Constantine, it was again made into a Christrarr church, hrs son
having been a monk at Winchester. However by AD 515 Cerdrc, lhe flrst king of
Wessex converted this holy church rnto a pagan 'Temple of Woden' Frnally tn 648 a

great Saxon Christian Minster replaced it taking 113 years to build The outline of its
foundations can still be seen in the north yard of the cathedral close today, and even
though the present cathedral was built at a drfferent angle, their high altars shared
the same position.

Twenty kings of the royal line from the Saxon and Norman eras are buried in
the cathedral and thirty-five made Winchester their capital The Saxons under Ktng
Alfred and Danish King Canute made Winchester thetr royal capital, and even when
London was re-established as England's capital under the Normans, Winchester
continued to be known as the 'Royal City' William the Conqueror refused to consider
his first coronation in London valid until crowned a second time at Winchester, 'to
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lustify his rrghtful clarm to the British throne, where all true Bnrrsh krngs had been
crowned'.

Winchester, like London and Oxford, shares a sacred mythrcal geography.
havrng an ancient heritage before the Romans and assocrated with geornancy rn its
original grid-like foundation Moreover, it is central along the south coast of England
and had a favourable trading posrtion due to its links to the ports of the Solent and a
network of roads east, west, and north, free of dense forest to connect to all parts of
the country.

John Michell wrote, 'several prehistoric tracks and roads either made or
repaved by the Romans point towards winchester, and the fact that they go to
different centres in the city indicates that it was a large place in very early times,
Gordon also states 'As a road maker we have [Molmutius'] work in lhe seven
converging roads lrke the spokes of a wheel in the old whjte city'. This great network
of roads may in fact have radlated out from winchester rather than towards it,
possibly completed by Molmutius' son King Belinus, also a renowned road builder.
Today, Molmutius stands immortalised as part of a series of bas-reliefs on the
fagade of Winchester Town Hall but his burial place is traditionally the White Mound
on which William the Conqueror built the Tower of London.

As rn many ancient cities in Europe, winchester lies on the slope of a hilr
Ialling gently down to the Rrver ltchen. The city is also located at least ten miles from
a port so that in turbulent times it would be a safe drstance from a surprise attack
Irom lorergn invaders, giving the military forces eneugh time to muster therr weapons
belore any raiders reached the city walls.

However, in folklore winchester has remained for one reason or another, a
place of romantic fable; the camelot and setting of the Round rable of Arthur, where
he besieged Mordred before his fateful frnal bat|e. The Great Hall whrch stands on a
hill west of the cathedral was once the Conqueror's parliament building and within
the site of the old castle that King Henry ll and his Queen EleanorAqurtaine rebuilt to
represent camelol. Hanging on the west wall of the Great Hall rs the famous
rnedieval round table which depicts Krng Arthur

Of sacred significance to the crty is its neighbounrrg hill ro tf)e soufil east
dedicated to st catherine, and the site of over 2500 years of ritual activrty The
ancient ramparts which protect the hilltop enclosure date from the rergn of Molmutlus
who rs said to have founded a Druidic Gorsedd lrere. on tne sumhit lres one ot
England's most sacred monuments - a medieval turf cut labyrinth rhey have long
been known to have a positive affect on those who consciously walk the narrow path
to rhe centre and out again. sometimes you can resolve a problem or garn
rnspiration, because as you focus on the meandering path, as it twrsts and turns
back and forth, it has the affect of shifting your awareness from the left brarn to the
rrght This provrdes a connection to your inturtive side often marred by the physical
practical srde and permits a link to our higher self

Earth Mystery researchers and psychics describe the hill as a hub or wheel ot
telluric forces. lnterestingly, st catherine's emblem ls the wheel, thus the circular hill
fort could be seen symbolically as a Round rable or sprndle within the wheel of
heavens - or axis mundi. In fact Druid lore describes the hill as a Royal seat orplace of assembly, around which they adminrstered spiritual nourishment to the
surrounding lands and its people. At the centre of the hill is a mound within a circular
wood which appears to form a sacred enclosure. Here the great dragon currents ofthe Belinus Line node and then cross again within the labyrinth, lrJst beyond the
trees
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Winchester was once called Kaer Gwenf, which rnc;lns Whttc or tloly city.
\ /inton, its old Saxon name also refers to holy or pure, although most histolans say
the name refers to the colour of the chalk walls that once srlrrounded Roman
Winchester (even though there is no evidence of this)

The epicentre of power within the city is the ancient well in the crypt of the
cathedral upon which was built the first stone church by King Lucius and where
history has witnessed a colossal Roman Forum and a Saxon Minster The well
stands below the spot where many kings of England kneeled to be crowned before
the high altar and where we discovered another node point of the powerful dragons
that follow the Belinus Line from the lsle of Wight to the top of Scotland at Durness.

Geoffrey of Monmouth recorded three wells in Winchester that are linked to
the future fate of Britain mentioned in the Prophesies of Merlin. The 12th century
poem, attributed to Merlin and based on a lost manuscript in the Cornish language,
says that Three springs shall burst forth in the town of Winchester, and the streams
which run from them will divide the island into three parts'.

One of these wells is under the cathedral, another is situated in the Brooks
Shopping Centre built over Roman Baths, but the third is still to be located. The rise
and fall of water out of the well that floods the crypt in the calhedral during the winter
months must have been seen as magical to the Normans and perhaps the Romans.
The well is said to date from Roman times, so perhaps its mystical ebb and flow
featured at the centre of their forum reflecting the movements of mother earth ll may
also explain why the Normans felled a forest to create a raft on this lake to build lhe
eastern end of the cathedral and the high altar where their krnqs would later be
crowned and buried.

There are interesling dualities to the two power centres lhat make Winchester
a holy city - the masculine hill, once the supreme seat of thr,l drrrrds where the
goddess was worshipped, and lhe feminine well, where Christranity rn Britain was
rekindled and around which many kings were crowned and hrrrrod

lnner

Belinus

fut
St

References: c.F. Jowett (1961) Drama of the Lost Discip/es E.O. Gordon (1932) Prehistoric London
G. Biltcliffe, C. Hoare (2012) The Spine of Albion W. T. Warren (1932) Guide to Winchester

lG. l\ronmouth(1 136 1984)TheHistoryoftheKingsofBritainJ. lVlichell (1S83)lvewViewoverAtlantis

IJCOK FICW FOR CIUR \ /trNCHESTER. ]\{OOT (see page 2)
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ALIGNMENTS IN THE LAN.Q'S END PENINSULA

Raymond Cox

A list of alignments in the Land's End peninsula (West
Penwith), has been available for some time, in association with
Meyn Mamvro, via its website. lt contains a compilation of the
Irnes _studled by John Michell in the 1g70s (ouflined in his book
fhe old sfones of Land's End), together with those reported in
early issues of Meyn Mamvro, and some from cheryl Straffon,s
l'he Earth Mysteries Guide to Ancient slfes in wesi penwith
(2010 revision), plus a few from a local resident, artist David
Cheepen, and also a few by this compiler.

[]owever, an updated and amended version has been devised
with the help of Palden Jenkins, who now lives in west penwith
He has incorporated the collected work of the above while
preparing a detailed cartographic map using Google Maps
lechnology. lt will be a similar format to his extenJive ley map
centered on Glastonbury (which remains available to buy from
tris website (www.palden.co.uk) or from the Gothic lmagl shop
rn Glastonbury).

rhe process offers a more accurate location of the many sites
rrrvolved. while there are amendments and modificationi
(some features, for instance, have been corrected by a few feet,
;r few others deleted from the lines as they are further out of
alignment than previously documented, and some sites added
;rs they have been recognised more recenfly), it does show the
.rccuracy.of many of the lines originally found by John Michell
;rs he walked around the region exteniively. tn ine years after
lVlrchell's work the other lines were often revealed merely by use
of the os 25,000 scale map. Also useful for corroborating the
;rccurate locations of sites was the cornwall Environmenial
llecord, via the Heritage Gateway website.

I he list of alignments, which is always subject to additions and
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amendments, represents the apparent linkrng of ancient
monuments. They are not all necessarily leys, in whatever
understanding that designation pertains to, as, for example,
mystical lines of subtle energies across the land, or as
understood originally by Alfred Watkins in Herefordshire. Some
of the lines also correspond to astronomical alignments
involving the work of such individuals as Alexander Thom and
Norman Lockyer in the early years of the twentieth century.(This
aspect is a study in itself and requires a future project for
updating.)

For a small area of about 10 miles by 5 the penirrsula has a
remarkably large and varied amount of extant ancient
monuments. This unique region has an enfoldrrrq artrnosphere,
produced by the very structure of the landscape ilst:lf, revealing
an ambient presence of both the historrc arrd the prehrstoric -
stone, flower-covered granite hedges, ;rr)cic:nl frr:lri..;, tors,
sunken trackways, etc. where myth, legend, rorr;rnc.r: :rnd
folklore seem to gather here around thc grcy stonr:s ln the
northwest of the region there is a granlle pl;rlt,.;tu wrtlr a few
stunted trees on the moors, and a low coastal shelf of snrall
fields and walls.These fields have been rr contrrlrr-rus use since
the Bronze Age. The southern and western parrls of thc
peninsula , are mainly farmland with larger frelds, drvided by
lush narrow valleys - a stark contrast to the higher rnoorland

Many lines link ancient sites, some lines with both prehistoric
and historic sites such as boundary stones and churches. There
are likely to be some coincidental links wrthin such a relatively
confined area. However, the smaller the area the more exact
may be the lines. Michell's leys were found to be mostly
accurate, the average width being 3.28ft.(1 metre), with a
maximum of 22.97 ft. (7 metres). Sites include tumuli, standing
stones (menhirs), stone circles, cliff castles, barrows, lron Age
courtyard house settlements (only found in the peninsula and
the lsles of Scilly), tors and other rock outcrops, wayside
crosses of the Dark Ages and early Christian era, wells, parish

I

churches, stretches of ancient track and parish boundaries. The
latter were created in the 12th century but they often followed
more ancient trackways. lndeed some of the boundary stones
may have been older stones which were used as parish
boundaries. There are 14 parishes in west penwith and each
has its own churchway paths, which look on the map like
spokes of wheels leading to the centre, the church. ln such
ways are the historic and prehistoric joined together. lt is
perhaps especially potent when the more recent past,
represented by the boundary stones, is linked with the more
distant past.

some people feel a,distinct atmosphere of ancient influence
when visiting prehistoric sites. This offers a possible clue to an
arcane link with the past. ln the esoteric tradition living cosmic
formative forces were active in the etheric conditions 

-ot 
tne

early Earth, and are. manifest through geology, especially where
there are faults, and the meeting of differenigeological strata.
Granite and its quartz constituent, is a source of raliailon in the
natural environment.

Quartz is found worldwide and its properties and white
appearance would have been fascinating for ancient people. lt
was believed to have the ability to split light into a spectrum,
and rubbing pieces together produces a luminescence. It was
:;ymbolic of such concepts as the idea of the soul. There is a
very old tradition of using quartz pebbles, which were also often
deposited in graves. Quartz was used in monuments; one
rlistinctive example in the peninsula is the quartz stone in the
[Joscawen-un stone circle. Another stone ai a barrow (grid
ref.sw43503496) near the Nine Maidens (Boskednanfcircte
rncorporates a distinctive streak of blue-grey crystal.

some sites on the list are at nodal points where a number of
lilg: .tglt through them. These inctude the Carfury menhir
(44003400), Boscawen-un stone ci rcle (4122237 6), lVterry
Maidens stone circle (432724s0), Tresvennack piflar menhir
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(441 827 88),The Pipers menh irs
(4354247 5 I 43542482), T reg iff i a n Vea n c h a m be red tom b
(37252774) and others. There are other considerations such as
stones in hedges; stones which have been removed from their
original locations; missing/destroyed stones; stones used as
gateposts or animal rubbing posts (which may or may not be
ancient menhirs erected for a specific purpose). ln a landscape
full of stones identification can present problems. There ls also
the question of missing stones and undiscovered or, at least,
unidentified stones which may be on lines with other sites.

Whether or not the old stones actually retain memory in some
way, as some people think, they do seem to offer a certain
community with the people of the past.

Alignments in the Land's End Peninsula rs available via the
author (rymd.cox@gmail.com) or via [/eyn lVlamvro
(www.MeynMamvto.co.uk) at very small cost for either a paper
copy or a CDr.

(9

(above) SEE PAGE 12
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Network of LeY Hunters
Dinas lVlawddwy Moot, 2015 - RePont

Bryn Cader Faner (photo by Liza Llewellyn)

King Arthur Memorial Stone, Camlan (photo by Barry Teague)

COME TO OUR MOOTS!
Any profit madc on Mools is used to improve the Newsletter (add colour)

and to reach new pcople through advertising the Network. Moots are a

good way to mcet other ley hunters as we Il as to explore thc living
)andscapc with cxpert suides ..friendly people"
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Moot Fiefld Trips - Report try Liza Llewetlyn

Sunday,2Sth June - We took a walk overiooking Camlan, the site of
the last battle of King Arthur.
Monday,2gth .Iune - [n glorious sunshine, we walked to Cerrig Arthur
stone circle- fiom where there are magnificent views across the
Mawddach Estuary to Cader ldris. Then, through a forest, to see the
amazing Sword Stone - a stone apparently cleft in two, with a sword
impression in both halves.
Tuesday,30th June - We journeyed to the Llanbedr Stones - two
standing megaliths. Interestingly, Barl O'Farrell' s dowsing suggested
the bigger stone was female and the smaller male and, calling into
St Peter's Church, we saw the spiral stone, and then on to Dyffryn
Ardudwy tsurial Chamber * a pair of stunning Cromlechs, aligned with
the holy mountain of Diffwys. We continued to Cors Y Gedol, another
buriai chamber. Finally, stopping in Barmouth, Bill Pritchard took us to
the old lock-up roundhouse where we dowsed the energies causing
repentance.
Wednesday, 1" July - visiting mysticai lVlachynlleth, with a look at
Maen Gwyn Srones near Owain Glyndwr's Parliament House and the
site of his coronation, then, going by bus to the Centre for Alternative
Technology, we had a group lunch and dowsed modern leys there.
Thilnsday, 2nd .Iuly - Leaving the bus at St Catherine's church, Arthog,
we climbed thru oak woodlands past some beautiful waterfalls to reach
the plateau, seeing a stone circle on the way to the Cregennen Lakes, in
the shadow of Cader trdris where bards resorled for inspiration), and on
the way back, some interesting individual megaliths, including an

outstanding one above the ancient track where we dowsed. We could
perceive the protile of a landscape goddess at Pared Yr Cefn-Hir. The
Spirit abounds here, flowing through the Quakers in the l Tth century.
Friday,3'd July - the highlight of the walks came when we followed
the songline of Lleu Llaw Gyffes to the jagged silhouette of Bryn Cader
Faner (see issue l1). Returning to our buses, we descended to the church
in the sand dunes at Llandanwg.
Personally, along with the walks, I also enjoyed the camaraderie of the
campsite and especialiy the barbecue on the Tuesday evening, courtesy
of Mark Faith.

Fietd Trip to Camlan, Sunday July 51h,2015

by Jimmy Goddard
Starling at the ancient bridge over the River Dyfi at Dinas

Mawddwy, Laurence led us along the track to the field called

Camlan, where Arthur fought his last battle, a civil war against his

nephew that neither side wanted. but he had been influenced by

Illtyd, an emissary from the Roman church who objected to the

Pelagian beliefs of the local church. The battle was starled by

accident as an adder caused a soldier to draw his sword, making
the other side think the battle had started.

Arriving at the memorial stone to Arthur, which Laurence had

been instrumental in raising, he asked people to try and dowse the

important leys passihg through it. Several found the two he had

previously found, one with orientationl56oand going to Mallwyd
Church, where Arthur had died. and another at 6o', going to the

place where he was fostered. The first ley goes through a former
altar stone in the east end of the church.

Bart O'Farrell then spoke on dowsing and earth energies, saying
that although this stone is recently placed, it has the properties of a
standing stone, with seven energy points similar to the chakras in
the body. Two are underground, and he dowsed for the other five,
showing the one which caused him to be thrown sideways when

putting his palms on it. He then gave some instruction on dowsing,

saying that it tends to be dehydrating and that one should drink
water if doing it for any length of time. The split tree near the

stone had underground springs crossing under it. A spiritual place

usually has two water lines and two energy lines from it. Some

spiral upward clockwise which is beneficial, others downward and

anticlockwise which is not. He had noticed that granite bell towers
in Cornwall often had upward spirals on the left hand side and

downward on the right. Stone circles are alternators or generators.

We then rvalked on to Mallwyd Church, where we dowsed for the

position of Arthur's body rvhen he died. Baft confirmed by by

dowsing that he had been here, and also found a former porch the

outline of which was found later on the outside wall.
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Network of l-ey F{umters Moot, Dinas lWawck{wy, ./r-lly .$fl, ZStrs
hy Jlnimy Goddard

Laurence Main opened the moot speaking on camlan, the site near
Dinas Mawddwy that r'vas the site of King Arlhur's last battle,
where he rvas morlally wounded. lt was a civir war which neither
side wanted but stirred up by an emissary frorn Roman christianity
opposed to Pelagian views of the local church. There was also
connection with a landscape zodiac indicating a virgo Gocldess
figure there.
Ihis was foliowed by Johanna van Iressem, on her pilgrimage on
foot fiom the Netherlands to Jerusalem to pray fbr peace there with
religious groups of ali types on the way. She spoke of the
diffrculties and the inspirations of the joumey.
Ian Pegler then spoke on the Nanteos Cup, a wooden vessel with
legends, one that it was made lrom wood of the true cross, and the
other that it was the vessel that Joseph of Arimathea collected
Jesus's blood. This had been stolen, but was recently recovered.
He aiso spoke of sacred geometry at strata Florida Abbey where
the cup was originaily helci.
Trish Mills then spoke on the circle of perpetual choirs (Llantwit
Major, Glastonbury and Amesbury), and dowsing work on it Lry
John Gibson-Fofiy. Sound has a strong i,fluence at signilicant
places.
Atler rhis Eileen Roche spoke on her visit to Adams calendar, a
megalithic structure in Afiica, and connections with global ley
systems, Platonic solids and crystai shapes.
Maria Wheatley was next, also speaking on planetary ley systerns
and energies. Stukeley {bund a system of circles representing the
planets. Energies at sites were discussed and suggestions that
anoestors were prehistoric physicists.
Then Mara Freeman spoke on The Gates of Annwn, the traditional
Celtic undenvorld, and places associated with it.
Alan watts tbllowed. speaking on The pyramids of tsritain.
structrres Iike Silbury Hill and also pyramid-like systems o1.
landscape geometry.
Liza Llewellyn concluclecl the moot speaking on the phoenicians,
the ancient middle eastern seaf-arers. and connections with celtic
people. Attendance at the rnoot r.vas 93.
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Maria Wheatlev (photo by BarryTeague)

The Sword stone (Photo bY Liza Ll ewellyn)
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Images in the Ether - Nigel Twinn (& a host of helpers!)

Colin Bloy, of Fountain Group fame, was the first person in
modern times to talk about little pictures - which we now
call pictograms - scattered around our ethereal landscape.
When Colin told his student, Hamish Miller, about them, the
(.ornwall-based Scot was less than convinced. However,
when he had a quiet moment alone, he set out to put Colin's
concept to the test. To Hamish's surprise, and complete
bemusement, there were indeed easily-dowsable images all
over the place. Hamish dubbed them pictograms, and he
brought them into the public domain through his written
work. Although they are ubiquitous, a couple of decades
later, we are still'struggling to come to terms with them.

ln his biography, A Lfe Divined,l printed a few pages of the
cameos he had found himself. It was apparent that he had
:itarted to collect them, but soon gave up, as there were just
s() many variations and varieties. Some were symmetrical
or i.lsymmetrical patterns, others apparently sacred or
sccular symbols. He had everything from icons that
rt:sembled company logos, to a kaleidoscopic cacophony of
lirres, squiggles and primary shapes.

When Hamish moved on to his next cycle in 2010, I was left
with a few precious pages of graph paper and an enigma.
Since then, Bill Holding and I, with intermittent input from
nrany others, have made a little progress. But, as with all
tlrings in the metaphysical world, every tiny question
;rnswered brings a plethora of new ideas to consider.

My fellow Tamar Dowser, Annie Holland, alighted on the
hreakthrough that these were not just dowsable energy
l)afterns [and I feel that they are not 'earth energy' features,
;rs such), but that they are more akin to 'emotional' energy.
I have come to the opinion that the shapes are caused by
human interaction with the ocean of information that

COME TO OUR MOOTS!
Any profit made on Moots is uscd to improve the Ncwsletler (add colour)

and to reach new people through advertising the Net\r'ork. Moots arc a

good u,ay to mcct other lcy hunters as wcll as to explorc the living
landscapc with expert guidcs ,,ffiendly pe,plert



surrounds us as far as our senses can r'(:il( lr, iln(l across as

many dimensions as we can envisagc. 'l'lrc icons of religious
and secular symbolism would tend to srrpport this
conclusion. However, the more florid cx;rrrrplcs would point
to an even more esoteric origin for thesc inurges.

The nearest I can get to a partial understanding is that they
may be the remanences of events, possibly on a psychic
plane, generated by sentient beings [often, though not
exclusively, humanJ in the information background - a bit
like a bloodstain or a bomb crater, but far less tangible.

The 'chance' discovery of some of the pictograms that I had
come across, on the wrapping of a bar of fair-trad e Divine
chocolate, was a sharp prod from somcwlrcrc that these
images are a worldwide phenomcnon - rrnd that Wcst
African adinkras and European rcligiorrs and corporate
imagery all stem from much thc sirlnc cthcric root.

I received another valuablc piccc of thc pictrrrc whcn my
wife, Ros, discovcrccl th;rt thc re;lson shc ;urtl I were not
finding exactly the sanc imagcs was tlt;tt wc wcre each
using a different chal<ra colour to picl< out our patterns. This
led on to us picking out a pictogratn (in thc aislc of church,
on a cold wet day!) and discovering scven clif ferent-coloured
pictograms around a common base. There were yet further
images, at the same point, relating to the 'gold' shape, the
'white'shape - even something out there in the infra-rcd!!

Find yourself a pictogram to dowse [and I sometimes ask for
one of 'Hamish's little pictures') and please do let me know
what you find [alifedivined@rocketmail.com).
Or visit my website [www.nigeltwinn.org)

BOOK REVIEW

Dionysus, The ftllyth & Ccrlr of rhe Fonhlddem
Jannes F. Cullinan

Publisher: Finbarr International, Folkestone 2OOl ,ggpp
iSBN-10:0-9529500-6-5, tSB&t-X.3:978-0952950066

\A/hile this book is not about leys, there is important
lnformation about earth mysteries and the mysteries of life
itself which will interest our readership. The myth and cult of
the Greek god of ecstasy, Dionysus, is one that is full of
profound complexity, of sacredness, wild sexuality,
hermaphroditism and in places immense violence.
lnterestingly, the author took22 years to complete this small
book, indicative that it was not the size but the depth of the
information that he was wrestling with. The book took
intensive research in piecing together the myth that is
Dionysus. The book details strange and bizarre rites based on
the legend of the god.

One of the main aspects of the Dionysian myth is that of
dismemberment: Dionysus's cousin, pentheus, is torn apart by
the maenads; Dionysus himself torn to pieces by the titans. ln
this sense he represents vegetative nature which drops its
leaves, fruit and seeds to the earth from which arises new life
.rnd re-growth. lt can also represent psychologicai
disintegration and re-integration into a higher consciousness.

Dionysus always bears the thyrsus, a wand topped with a pine
cone, a metaphor both for the phallus no doubt, but also for
the spinal column (kundalini)topped with the pineal (pine_al)
gland, which is the third eye, that opening bestowes
enlightenment. ln the Eleusinian (ancient Greek) Mysteries, this
thyrsus is the sceptre of the goddess of the earth, Demeter,
who gives it to her son, Dionysus, bestowing him power and
potency.
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Dionysus is beyond reason, beyond folly - ltl t', tlrt'
personification of divine madness, divine intoxtr.ttion.
It is typical of the dual and paradoxical naturc ol this god that
he was at times compared by early Christians to the Devil, and

at other times to Christ. Like the Devil he has no regard for
rules or morals. Like Christ, Dionysus has a resurrection
celebrated by the consumption of wine and bread.
The German philosopher Nietzsche said that Dionysus was
'beyond good and evil' and represented the 'totality of all

things'. Some have compared him to Pan, the god of the
woods, whose name means literally'all' and who gives his

name to Pantheism, the belief that God (theos) is in all and rs

all. That he is the god of wine, means merely he is the god of
divine intoxication.

The book looks at the mythical life of Dionysus from birth to
death, compares him to other gods such as the Egyptian Osiris

who was dismembered by Set and then reassembled and

ressurected again by the goddess lsis, and Attis, whose

transsexual priests, castrating themselves to get 'closer to the
goddess' (Cybele). There is little in the Dionysian mysteries that
is not shocking or arresting to the rational mind. lndeed, a later

chapter discusses Dionysus as the personification o/the
irrational and the psychological implications of transcending

the everyday ego through intense experience.

The book is really very thorough and covers all that you might
care to know about Dionysus. Understanding Dionysus is

important for modern people. He awakens within us the
ecstasy of life, the joy in every moment, and calls us to once

again feel ourself part of wild nature and of the creative force

of life.

Ancient Egypt - Article One of Four - The Pyramids and Sphinxes
by Eileen Roche

Following on from the interesting articles in lssue L3 ('The Book
of lsiah & the Dimensions of the Egyptian Great Pyramid' by Michael
loyce) and lssue 14 ('The Planetary Matrix Part ll' by Roy Snelling), I

tlrought I might contribute to the debate on the mysteries of Ancient
I 11ypt by adding some of my own findings, over the next four issues of
this Newsletter.

Visiting Egypt late last year my first sight of the Pyramids at Cairo
w,rs from the air. The view from the plane's window showed
rlramatically how the city is encroaching on this iconic sacred site, of
ur)portance not only to modern Egyptians but also to the whole world.
It is a typical example of the needs of dramatic population increase v.
lhe need to preserve antiquity in situ. Exploring around the three
yryramids was an instructive experience, their enormity and grandeur
r irnnot be over-stressed and the ambience created by the forces
crnanating from their structures just swallows up the baksheesh-
ltunters, souvenir-sellers and horse & camel-herders offering 'taxi-
ricJes'. The plateau is on the high west bank of the Nile in dry heat, so
t tre pyramids are away from the flooding, & the fog and mist which we
,,,rw shrouding Cairo daily below.

Our Guide around the pyramids of the Giza Plateau was the
I llyptian archaeologist Dr. Saleeb Mikaeel. There are 97 known
pyramids in Egypt today. Dr. Mikaeel talked to us about some of the
rrrysteries he has discovered pertaining to the three Giza pyramids:

. A scientific mystery: the gravity of earth is 9.81 metres per
second (9.81 m/s2). lnside these pyramids it is 9.45 metres per
second.

. People weigh less inside these pyramids than outside.

. An electronic mystery: laptops and mobile phones do not work
inside these pyramids but they do in the other 94 pyramids.

" A mathematical mystery pertaining to pi: The height divided by
the length of the coffins is 3.L4, pi being part of the

14
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measurement linking the shapes of circles. 3.14 x 3"1"4= 9.85,

which is about the gravity of the earth.
o Two years ago an archaeological team left food and vegetables

on the steps of the Great Pyramid for a fortnight. Everything
rotted except on the 23'd step, where half of the food was found
to have no bacteria or fungi. One and a half years ago, it was

discovered that the floor level of the burial chamber
corresponds to the 23'd step. ln the burial chamber there is

naturally no bacteria and gravity is measured at 9.L4 per second
(9.81m/s.2)

r A building mystery: the Great Pyramid is made out of limestone,
covered in a layer of Aswan pink granite, causing the
temperature inside to be 5" - 7" less than outside. So the
pyramid is successively lower in temperature as you work
inwards, causing the burial chamber to act as a fridge.

. A philosophical mystery: how did they know about these things

five and a half thousand years ago?

Michael Joyce in lssue 13 has commented on the use of pi in

connection with the Great Pyramid, wondering if the Pyramid could

be lsaiah's alter to the Lord in the land of Egypt (Ch. 19 v. 19).

We marvelled at the Sphinx, which is guarding the Great

Pyramid. Dr. Mikaeel told us that the damage to it's head ru;r: not
caused by Napoleon's troops, that was just a story put about when the
French had annoyed the Egyptians. The truth is that the nose was lost

640 years ago when the Sphinx was buried in sand up to its neck.

Nomads used to camp in its shade and some fanatics amongst thenr

decided that the head at the then ground level was a pagan artefact.

They started to destroy it. The Mayor of Cairo at the time, Thian Al

Dohar, had them stopped and charged with the crime, and the records

of the event still exist. However, the story of cannon practice is more

interesting !

Each of the Giza pyramids has three smaller pyramids, in which

were buried the Pharaohs' wives and daughters, explained Dr.

Mikaeel. The other two main pyramids also used to have guardian

sphinxes and with modern ground-penetrating technology their

',lructures might have been detected. one is to the right and in front
.I the existing Sphinx, 60 feet below a modern block of flats on the
,rrtskirts of cairo. The other is thought to be to the left and behind the
'rlrtrinx, a quarter of its size, under a sandy hill, and this is currently
.rwaiting excavation.

There is controversy about the age of the Sphinx, as is well_
krrown by readers of this Newsletter: in the 1930s the Egyptologist
It A Schwaller considered that the weathering on the sphinx had been
r ,rrrsed by seawater and it had been built much earlier than supposed.
More recently in 1990, the geologist R. schoch decided that the
wr'.rthering was due to rainfall when the land was green, not a desert,
'.. that it might have been built c 7000 BC. This all implies that the
Prr,,zling, sophisticated knowledge possessed and used by ancient
I llyptians had been inherited, rather than discovered, by them.

The vested interests of Egyptologists, archaeologists, geologists,
.r',tronomers and many other professionals often prevents them from
i, operating to unravel the secrets and mysteries of Ancient Egypt.
l()r instance, Roy Snelling's article in rssue 14 usefuily brings the
r .rcept of a planetary ley matrix based on Giza to attention. perhaps
tlrr,ugh this Newsletter we can encourage torerance and
r, rll,rboration amongst diverse interested parties.

I
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by Michael Joyce

T'he height of the missing capstone, 357 inches, intriguingly
factorises to 3 x 7 x 17, numbers associated with the component rays of
Light (1,3,7) mentioned earlier.'rhe Great pyramicr can be considered as
a structure comprised of many capstones.
cross-sectional diagram of the Great pyramid, through its centre,
measurements in inches. (height 483.75, trase 760l'eet).

level I uncapped top 453.97

level 2

level 3

level 17 ground

The length of level 2's base evaluates to l.l2l.1oB72B (2 x 560.8544.the
length of the base o1'the plateau).

Level 2, then, will be comprised o1'three identical triangles of the
same dimensions as the top one.

Level 2 depicts the Trinity - the THREE, in/and ONII, Iike light.
There will be five in level 3, and so on down the Great pyramid to level
17.

7-L- the ( l*o^t tnn*i.l tct be A

dimensions of the missing capstone and number 17.
However, part of level l7 is underground.
Pyramid height to 'apex' : 5805 inches
16 (levels) x 357 inche 5712 inches
Hence only 93 inches of level l7 is above ground (5805 minus 5712)
Level 17 consists of 33 triangles.

tnlinm n{ srrr] ,tn tho

560.8544
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B[JT, it consists of 93 inches (3114 feet) above and 264 inches (88/4
It:ct) below ground.

Or,73.945o/o below and 26.055% above ground.
These percentages very closely approximate to 74 and 26, showing a

connection between Light (spectral T , subsidiary 4) and26.
26 and 74 degrees are present at the two sets of

stone rows Saith Maen in Wales.
74:26 is in the ratio of 37 : 13 (Light numbers).

Level 17 comprising of 33 triangles - a correspondence with LIGHT
rrtrmbers 1,7,3.

Level 17 could relate to 'life (26'% on Earth/ground) and death/dead
(74%o underground)'.

Remarkably this has an agreement with ancient Mayan God
t "lrlaban, number 17, who is described as "he whct tran.yforrnsJrom human
to a Sod when he shakes off the ash clinging to him from the material
wrtrld"

And their sacred cale ndar consists o1260 days (26 x l 0).
Perhaps 33 relates to the Freemason 33'd degree.

The total number oI' triangles to this level
(l+5+7+9...+31+33) or 260. including the 'invisible' capstone.

Here 26 or 260 are revealed.
Equatorial rotation of the Sun is 26 days.
Mayan sacred calendar comprises 260 days.

is 259

In Hebrew gematria:
Light :26 (r': =20+4+2)

l,ight :260 ()plp = 30+100+30+100)
.lchovah :26 (ntn' = s+6+5+10)

lioundation :74 (la' = 4+60+10)

Ltcmity/Everlasting :74 (1\ = ++70)
Here we can see how the numbers convey the same meaning as the

rvords - Jehovah, the etemal Light and Foundation.

l'he 93 inches (above ground) expressed as 3l/4 (t'eet) reveals the
rrrrrrrbers of Light, the 'l'rinity (above). The 264 inches (below; as tl8/4
(lcct) consists of the Jesus as Foundation (below). Each contains a '4',
(likc the 4 subsidiary rays in white light)'.

21



Note: the number 4 denotes impure or imperfect since mixing of
these 4 subsidiary rays will not reconstitute white invisible light, whilst the
3 primary ones will. Numbers 3 andT denote 'perfection'.

The dimensions of the missing capstone, inverted into the plateau

also allow us to visualize a3-D model, depicted by the diagram not to
scale.

Level 1 comprises of the missing capstone.
Level 2 can be seen to consist of 2 capstone pyramids in both front and

rear, 4 in all, and 4 halves in each of the 4 faces (2 pyramids).

A total of 7'capstone'pyramids.

I devised a computer program to provide the number of capstones at any

layer. For example: level 3 comprises i9, level4 comprises 37,level ll
comprises 817
'Level l8' would comprise 913

The sequence is 1,7, 19,37,61,91, 127, 169,..........817,913.
A subsequent member can be calculated.from the previous one and a

multiple oJ'6.
next : previous + 6 x (next level number minus I )
I + 6 x (2-t) - 7 (2nd member )
7 + (3-l) x 6: 19 (j'd)
B17 + (17-t) x 6 : 9l j (18't')
confirmation was also made using the mathematical formulae for a

pyramid and truncated pyramid:
V pyramid - ( L x L x tl ) divide by 3
v truncatecl pyramirl -( Lt + W2 +l,W ) x V divide by 3

22
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The table below shows, starting from the top, the number of 'mini'
pvramids constituting each level and the consecutive total descending the
pvramid.

For example, level 5 consists of 6l mini-pyramids, a total of 124 so

lrrr, excluding the imaginary capstone.
The height in inches from the ground is also shown

Ground level
17
18

614
919

4912
5831
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l'he total number of pyramids of capstone dimensions to comprise
the Great pyramid, including level 17, above ground level is 4298.

The total is 4912 including all of level 17.

The total from the plateau to level 18 inclusive is 5831,
conspicuously resembling the total pyramid height of-5805. [58-31 & 58-
05], especially when their diflerence is 26 (earlier 26oh level l7 above
ground; Hebrew gematria).

One of the many astonishing.features o.f'this table is level I l, where
number o/.74,rontids here and the total sumso./'ar are mirror images, 0331
and 1330-

Level I 1 is I 878 inches above ground.
1878 factorises to 313 x 6, showing another version of 331, and 6 (perhaps
implies 6 x 6 magic square, that of the 'Sun').
33,1 corresponds to 0.74nm, the covalent 'diameter' of the hydrogen atom.

Hydrogen, the first Created atom after the 'Big Bang', was the
progenitor of all the other different ones.

In my researches I conclude that 1330 will be the last (l18th).

Notice the reduced value of all the atoms is SEVEN (example: C is
6+5+5 : 16, then l+6:7)

MOST APPROPRIAT'E since it takes another SEVUN. LIGHT
spectrum to illuminate our WORLD composed of A1'OMS, also SFIVENs

Our world comprises of molecules, which are composed of atoms of
the chemical elements.

In 1953 about 92 different elements had been discovered.
109 were confirmed'made' in 2008.
Element I 17 in 2007, and I 18 in 201 l.

[Jnunoctium in Wikipedia seems tc be one of the several reliable sourccs.
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table of the 'covalent diameters of 118 elements.
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See page 2

B 700
c 591-
N 66{
o 553
F 6?8

ttre 304 !{e 601

A] 1132
si 10{2
F 997
i 9€1
cl E80
A 799

Ga 11:3
Gc 1096
Alc 108?
6e LOEl
Br L024
rs 916

In 13{E
sn 1257
sb 1258
le 1222
L rr95
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Eb t375
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Fo 1lO3
}.z 12C!
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?
n
?
a
a
?
ill a 30'

l{eferring to the pyramids table, addition of 5 83 1 , the missing capstone ( 1)

plus I ('foundation') makes 5833.
-/298:14x307
.19 12 : 16 x 307
)833:19x307
,tn EMPHASIS on 307, uhkhj; sLjalplL
\tt u reminder of 37:

l- the polar rotation of the Sr.rn is 37 days.
2- the Sun(light) spectrum numbers 3 (primary) and 7 (spectral)

constitute 37.
3- the 6x6 magic square, shown below, is called the Sun, and many

adjacent pairs of numbers in the Sun magic square have the sum of
37. Here each column, row and diagonal has a sum of I 11. Qrlote:
lll - 3 x 37, spectrum numbers)
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6 32 3 34 35 I
7 1l 27 28 8 30

19 t4 t6 1s 23 24
18 20 )) 2t t7 13
25 29 10 9 26 t2
36 5 33 4 2 3l

Italicized pairs of numbers in the Sun magic square have a sum of jz,
including the pairs 14,23 and 20, 17 .

The remaining ones have a sum of 370, or 37 x 10.
When the top 'invisible' capstone is added to 4912 (number of mini-

pyramids including all of level l7), the total is 4913 (4299 above grounrl).
At level 16, the total is 4096
Now 4913 : 17 x 17 x 17 or 173 the total to level 17.
AI{D, the sum afits digits 4 + 9 + I + 3 : 17.
An EMPHASIS on numher l7 also includins 3 Orimaril us thc nowcr
(to three ) of 17.

4299 ,'= 1433 x 3. Light ray number,s.
4096 : 2x2x2x2x2x2x2x2x2x2x2x2 or 212. Sun number i.s l2

Recall that layer 17 is26Vo above ground level and T4Yobelow.
1'he pyramid we see in Ilgypt consists of two parts - the masonry and the
invisible capstone"

Level 17 LIKEWISE consists of two parts, the ( above ground ) seen
and the unseen (below ground ).

ADINKR,AS

A Dowsing Adventure

With Mary & Michael

It was mid 2013, The Sunrise Dowsing Group were
investigating the Mary & Michael earth currents of the Dragon
Ley which runs through the width of the Britain between
cornwall and Norfolk at their eastern end at Hopton,s ruined
church, in our usuar monthly meeting. when during a break the
subject of Richard Dealler's pilgrim route down 

"oJtn 
came up.

w-e were already in contact with him about his progress and
offered any assistance we could from this end of tf,e lines. After
a few days, one of our members, Dave, decided we shourd do a
similar thing from Hopton southwards, and to compile a record
of our findings along the way.
So it began. A pilgrimage from East to South West"
This was to be in a compretery different format to Richard,s
pilgrimage. we wourd wark the rines as crosery as possibre to
the centre line of the energies, taking measurements and
charting_all dowsing results along the way. Unlike Hamish tVliller
& Paul Broadhurst, who followed roads and tracks. This proved
very painful and difficult at times. We got wet, muddy, 

"oid,scratched and torn. But it was fun andvery, very enrightening. r

as an experienced dowser learnt an a*Ful lot about e-n"rgy
lines, vortexes and nodes etc.
Dave who was a novice when we started the trip, is now an
accomplished dowser and loving it.
Dave and myself have now completed our dowsing pilgrimage
from Hopton to Eye in Suffolk and back. we went 6ut Jn ftre
It/ary line and returned on the Michael line.
We were guided by the bible of these lines,,,The Sun & The
se.rpent" by Hamish Miller & paul Broadhurst. But we did findquite a few discrepancies between our findings and tneirs
some quite large. rn one prace Mary went to a different church
altogether. This we checked and checked again untitwe were
satisfied that she did. Since then many of ouir group have
r;onfirmed our findings as well.
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We also found that where there was a Node, there was aPictogram around. it, arways. There are arso pictogrami aroundthe font positions in all the churches we visited.
water courses were another anomary found at church sites andin the field' There is invariabry water courses associated withthe font position in churches. These are some few feet berowground and flow directions and purity is easily Oo*rLO. 

-

some churches we visited disprayeia positivery anti - dowsingattitude' one such wourd not ret any of our radies enter thechurch without them saying , prry", and blessing; all was fineafter this was done and we had a'good day's ooriiing tnere.Another time r personary *r" p"yJhicary ittacked. iendering
me unabre to dowse, my rods jusi wourd not respono ,ntir r tookmyself away from the church jnd cleansed myself andprotected myself again.
This shows.the importance of performing a protection ritualbefore you leave on a fierd trip and espeiiaity before you entera churchyard or sacred site.
We also found on this section of our pilgrimage, that Maryfavoured the higher ground and Michaet tne r-o*"," grornd. Thi,was very noticeabre in the waveney vailey rr"u ot-sutrott.

This is the meandering serpent like results found at Bromechurch' we visited this site a number of times to confirm thisstrange phenomena.
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This is wheatacre church Norfork on the Michael line. This is
the church that didn't let the ladies in to dowse.
As can be seen there are a number of blind springs and water
courses here. Also note that the original font posiiion is over a
spring.
There is also a mucky line that runs through the altar. with no
adverse effects on the Michaer rine which it forms a node with

This Michael's Gate in Eye, Suffolk, where the Michael line
enters the town, from the south. The current passes through the
two upright sculptures before entering the magnificent church of
Eye.

Ihe amazing thing about this pilgrimage was the friendliness of
,rll the people we met along the way. The sight of two grown
rrren with bent rods held in front of them muttering things like":;how me Mary" "Far side Michael" etc etc, must have 

-been 
a

r;hock. But after a while explaining what we were doing and
wtry, they came round and some even had a go at dowsing.
I personally was greatly affected by the energies. I was already
rrrlimate with these energies from the ruins here in Hopton, to
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such a level that r courd feer them and converse with them. At
different places arong the rines r courd feer that they were
reacting to our dowsing and bressings. This was confirmed
back at Hopton by the changes in the line,s widths and
strengths here. They have increased dramaticaily oruiffu rrrtyear.
Another thing we noted about the rines weather at a church orin open country. Was the fsact that sometimes they were atground level other times above ground. Michaer wis especiailyprone to this.
we will continue our dowsing down to Bury st Edmunds abbeythis year.
Logging and recording as we go. A very rewarding experience
for us.
Things I will be rooking at in depth this year wiil be, the make upof the lines. centre rine conteni and shapes, outrigger rines(lntermediate lines)
I have written two bookrets on our journey one on the Mary Line& one on the Michaer Line. They are avairabre from me at [6each contact detairs berow. They are in corour and 44 format soeasy to read.

Brianthedowser@l ive. co. uk

You can keep up with our progress on our web site or onFacebook

www.Oldstmargarets.com, FB. Sunrise dowsers

Blessings and peace to all Leyhunters.

Brian Howard

Book Review by Laurence Main
Phil Rickman: Night after Night, pub Corvus 2014. HB
528pp, f,r8.99 ISBN 9780857898692

Network member Phil Rickman's latest thriller is set near Belas Knapp
(Glos). A potent brew! 

g2

BOOK RBVIEW

T. TINDALL WILDRIDGE: Animals Of The Church In Wood,
Stone And Bronze
Hearl Of Albion Press - Hark Back Edition

Heart Of Albion Press should be well-known to many readers,
as they have published many books and booklets on Earth
Mysteries subjects. This 33 page booklet was a 1991 reprint of a
work (modern preface excepted) first published in 1898, as one
chapter of a work called "The Church Treasury". It is a
foscinating look at the folklore, imagery and significance of
animal carvings in churches including dragons * with much of
the focus on Beverley Minster, though Wildridge does venture
much further afield, and begins by looking at sun worship. Some
material has obviously dated under modern research. but that in
no way devalues this very interesting publication.
Norman Darwen

I]OOK I\{OW fi'OR O'{-lid W{NCI{ESTER MOOT (see page Z)

tlritarian Society for Psychical studies conference 2015
Friday 18th - Sunday 20th September

The Nightingale Centre, Great Hucklow, Derbyshire
.t rrrlrrr & Researcher...

D r. Serena Roney-Doug al Y::,i:^::;:':: ;":;::::; ;:,tatks 
and

, -, ',,," Schodule: Tickets:
Lr'l 'v 1tllh:NearDeathExperiences-WilliamPowell (8pm) f15{or{ull weekend*orf10{ortheday,,

.t,,,,|.ry 19th: Dr. Serena Roney,Dougal (1Oam ,4pm) . price does not include accommodation. For details
"'r"v ?.'th Re{reaive time & d'|scussion 

;1}"#r,:1;T}rii;:r":i.^:;;:1:.."T:.:,,r,,
'i Price does not include lood. please bring your own.

I rrr rher details from: infousps@yahoo.co.uk or o7505 323443 - Everyone welcome! !
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Northern
Earth

Prehistoric monuments,
landscapes, bygone beiiefs,
folklore, forteana & more.

€8.50 p.a. for four issues (UK)

pleose enquire for overseos rotes

10 Jubilee St., Mytholmroyd, Hebden
Bridge, West Yorkshire HX7 5NP

ed ito r@ no rth e rn e o rth. co. uk
www. northe rneo rth.co.uk

.Spacelink probably has the largest selection
in Britain of UFO & Close Encounter related
paperbacks,
Our FREE

hardbacks and 2nd-hand titles
stock Irsts cover the ioliowing

ABDUCTIONS
ANCIENT ENIGMAS
ALTERNATIVE TECH.
ARTHUR, GRAIL etc,
CONSPIRACIES
CROP CIRCLES
CRYPTOZOOLOGY
EARTH MYSTERIES
LOST CIVTI.ISATIONS
PARANORMAI-
UFOS (500+ titles)*+****r***
New Books but also:
Half-Price BARGAINS
Second-hand BARGAINS

We are noted for a wann, hassle-free service.
Orders are despatched by refurn. There are no
hidden extras for packing. Trading since 1967!

WACBUAK' BOOKS, 115 Hollybush tane
HAMPTON, Middlesex, TW12 zQY.

(Telephonc: 020-8979 3148)

EXCHANGE MAGAZINES
( AI)UCEUS, 9 Nine Acres, Midhurst, W.Sussex GU29 9EP (f4.25) THE
( AI)LDRON, BM Cauldron, London WC1N 3XX (r15 pa payable to M.
I krward). MEYN MAMVRO, 5l Carn Bosavern, St Just, Penzance, Cornwall
I l{ l9 7QX (f,10.50 pa). MYDDLE EARTH, http://myddle-earth.info. NEW
l,l,lAVES (Vegan), MCL, 105 Cyfung Road, Ystalyfera, Swansea SA9 2BT (f5
;,.r cheque payable to MCL) NORTHERN EARTH, l0 Jubilee Street,
Mytholmroyd, Hebdon Bridge, HX7 5NP (f8.50 pa, payable to Northern Earth
lVlysteries Group) PAGAN DAWN, The Pagan Federation,
ItN4 Ilox 7097, LondonWClN 3XX. PENTACLE, 78 Hamlet Road,
r-iorrthend-on-Sea, Essex SSl lHH (f20 pa). QUEST, Marian Green, BCM-SCL
(.)rrcst, London WCIN 3)(X (fl0 pa) RILKO (Journal of the Research into
Lost Knowledge Organization), Tony Charlton, 116 Hampton Road, Ilford,
r'sscx IGI lPU (rl9 pa, f,24 overseas) SAUNIERE SOCIETY JOURNAL'
ArJringe Court, Arpinge, Folkestone, Kent CTl8 8AQ (f20 pa)
I ()l ]CHSTONE, J Goddard, I St Paul's Terrace, Easton, Wells, Somerset BA
ll)X (f4 pa, payable to J. Goddard) WESSEX RESEARCH GROUP
N t,:'l'WORK, Robert 017 49-343016

Nothing about
your area?

Please

send us

ar1 article
ol1 your
lcrcal leys

See page 2.

ITOOKS:OCCULT
I:ARTH MYSTERIES
I oI,KLORT

I ITIiE CATALOGUE
( )\ REQUEST

I'IIII,]PHOPPER
."r lrrcble Park, Mald on
Lrr.r (lM9 6YG
trt (t1621-850 709

Published for neorly 30 !eors & now

m/Ro
ancicnt stons and sacrcd sitcs in cornuall

moem url

Sample copy - !3.50 Armual subscription - t10.50 Available from:-
5 I Carn Bosavem, St.Just, Penzance, Comwall TR l9 7QX

Or by Paypal on the website w.meynmamvro.co.uk
T el: 0l'136-7 8'7 612 E-mail : edilor@me),,nmamvro.co.uk

Paintings inspired by the Tree of LiIe of the Kabbatah; the
Golden Dawn Temple Tarot Deck; Asrological Obseryation

Calendat; Music and more...Visit website for Esoteric Galleries,
a uniquc Window onto Walcs

e
www.wendrichartho rrse.com

tfie and

an extensive Snrdy section, and

u&**t
TALKS GIVEN! FESTI\/AL STALLS?

li'you have an audience for a lalk or can offer us a stall
;rt :ur cv€[[, please conlact I-aurence l\4ain (address on pagt.2).
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Circle Dance by Una Wirodruff

Lanyon Quoit & Carn Galver by Sarah Vivian
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